
From: Patrick Field
To: Myers, Gordon S.; Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov; Mike_Murray@nps.gov
Cc: Allen, David H.; Martin, Mallory G.; Cobb, David T.
Subject: Re: Night Driving
Date: 02/24/2009 08:32 AM

GORDON

The agenda is pretty fluid at this point and don't think we'll probably be
able to pin down exactly when each topic will take place.  The first day,
Thursday, is most important I think, if that helps any with scheduling.

Look forward to receiving the turtle/night driving document when it is
complete.

PAT

On 2/23/09 6:26 pm, "Myers, Gordon S." <gordon.myers@ncwildlife.org> wrote:

> Mallory Martin and I have been conducting interviews all day. We have
> discussed the document but need more time to make suggested modifications. We
> will return a draft to FWS tomorrow morning. Also, can you let me know the
> agenda/schedule for Thursday and Friday. I have an important meeting in
> Raleigh later in the afternoon on Friday; however, I will absolutely
> prioritize attending REGNEG instead. I just need to let the parties know.
> 
> Thanks,
> Gordon
> 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Patrick Field [mailto:pfield@cbuilding.org]
> Sent: Monday, February 23, 2009 3:54 PM
> To: Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov; Mike_Murray@nps.gov
> Cc: Allen, David H.; Myers, Gordon S.
> Subject: Re: Night Driving
> 
> ALL
> 
> Just checking on an ETA for the turtle/night driving proposal.  Our
> integration group call starts at 4 PM but I'll check emails from time to
> time while on the call.
> 
> PAT
> 
> 
> 
> 
> On 2/23/09 12:19 pm, "Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov" <Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov> wrote:
> 
>> Hi Mike,
>> 
>> As an update, FWS and WRC have been working on the night driving
>> recommendations, per your request.  At this point I'm waiting to hear back
>> from WRC regarding the latest iteration of our collective thoughts.  We
>> hope to have something to you as soon as possible, but I'm not sure how
>> soon that will be.
>> 
>> Pete Benjamin
>> Field Supervisor
>> Raleigh Field Office
>> U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
>> (919) 856-4520 x 11
>> 
> 
> 
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